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Abstract

Primary care settings often function as the front lines for behavioral health services in rural
areas. The lack of formal behavioral health care in rural areas is also well documented. Rural
family practice physicians were interviewed regarding the state of behavioral health care in their
communities and their ideas for increasing access to quality care. Thirteen family practice
physicians in rural locations participated in in-depth semi-structured interviews. Interviews were
transcribed, coded, and analyzed following a phenomenological design. Physicians described a
lack of quality behavioral health services and challenges for integrating and collaborating with
those that do exist. Participants also described the changing role of stigma, service delivery
strategies that are currently working, and the unique role primary care plays in rural behavioral
health care. Several ideas for increasing access to and efficacy of services are discussed; these
ideas are informative for future research and interventions.
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Introduction

Existing evidence indicates that there is a shortage of mental health professionals in rural
areas.1,2 As of 2017, 62% of designated mental health shortage areas were situated in rural
contexts.3 This is noteworthy because significant concerns relating to mental health rates,
severity, and outcomes persist for rural communities.4,5 Compared to urban counterparts, rural
respondents are more likely to describe their mental health status as poor.5 They are also more
likely to report higher levels of depression, suicide, substance abuse, domestic violence, and
child abuse.6,7

A growing body of research has been investigating the overlap of behavioral health care in
primary care settings and has found promising indications regarding the efficacy of care and
increased accessibility.1, 8–10 While rates of psychiatrists per capita rapidly decrease as levels of
rurality increase, the rate of family medicine physicians providing mental health care significantly
increases in rural settings.11 Similarly, Miller and associates12 indicated that as rurality increased,
the prevalence of mental health care services being co-located within primary care settings also
increased. Data also show that primary care physician availability is associated with better mental
health ratings for rural communities.13

In a landmark study of hospitals that integrated mental health services in 22 US states, Bird
and associates14 proposed a model of four ways in which behavioral health care was integrated
within primary care: (a) diversification (mental health care provided directly onsite), (b) linkage
(an independent mental health practitioner or agency operates onsite), (c) referral (formal or
informal arrangements made for patients to see offsite mental health professionals), and (d)
enhancement (training primary care physicians to recognize, diagnose, and treat behavioral
health concerns independently). Examples of each of these models were present in the primary
care settings represented in this investigation. Much research on integrated care and updated
models has been proposed.15,16 Bird et al.’s14 model, however, was developed specifically for
rural contexts.

There is a growing body of research regarding the presence and function of barriers to behavioral
health care.2,4,17 Penchansky and Thomas18 proposed a model for conceptualizing barriers that
outlines dimensions of access: (a) affordability, (b) accessibility (location), (c) availability (number
of providers), (d) acceptability (attitudes), and (e) accommodation (the relationships between the
way services are organized and patients’ abilities to integrate said services into their schedules and
lives). This model focuses more specifically on fit between patients and the health care system.18

These concepts have been revised and adapted in rural behavioral health research, and the factors
have appeared as a consolidated list of three service-related foci: availability, accessibility, and
acceptability.4,19,20 Further understandings about the presence and function of these barriers were
explored in the investigation presented here.

Research Questions

The present study was positioned to address a knowledge gap in understanding about how
barriers to behavioral health care function for rural populations. The two grand tour questions
that guided this investigation were: (a) What experiences and observations of barriers to
behavioral health care among patients and their families do rural physicians witness in their
practices? and (b) What ideas do rural physicians have for overcoming barriers to behavioral
health care?

By interviewing Family Medicine physicians, this investigation also elucidated existing
strategies that are working and/or not working and contributed to ideas about what steps are
next in terms of inquiry and intervention aimed at reducing barriers to rural behavioral health care.
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Method

Research Design

This investigation was informed by phenomenological and hermeneutic phenomenological
research designs, which follow the study of experiential meanings as they are lived out and present
themselves in human consciousness.21 These approaches contribute to the understanding of
observed phenomenon via rich descriptions of the personal and professional experiences of those
immersed in the said phenomenon as it is occurring (in this case, physicians’ experiences in rural
communities with barriers to behavioral health care). Hermeneutic phenomenology has been
applied to studies of the experiences of rural physicians before22,23 and was chosen for this
investigation because of its interpretive strengths and the way it centers the meaning-making and
expertise of the study participants themselves. The research design distilled meaning about the
essence of rural physicians’ experiences from a vast number of words used by the participants as
they told stories, shared opinions, and engaged in critical thought about their communities and
patients’ experiences. Hermeneutic analysis originated in philosophical literature,24 and when it is
applied to research, data are converted into written documents (in this case transcribed interviews),
which then become the subject of analysis.

Research design diverged from pure hermeneutic phenomenology in that the bracketing of
researcher assumptions and biases was intentionally prioritized. In hermeneutic phenomenology,
researchers and study participants are viewed as co-creators of meaning, and researchers’ own
experiences, ideas, and assumptions are intentionally imbedded into the analysis.24 Both traditions
value reflexivity, the process of self-reflection, and identification of biases and assumptions, but in
phenomenology, reflexivity is followed by bracketing, the intentional separation of the self from
the interpretation of findings.24 In this study, the following strategies were used to enhance the
process of reflexivity and the subsequent bracketing of the self. The first strategy was memoing.
Notes about opinions, emerging ideas, hypotheses, and personal responses were kept throughout
the data collection and analysis phases. These notes were discussed throughout the research process
during weekly research meetings. Ongoing analytic memos were kept in the coding documents to
mark specific instances where perceived subjectivity or lack of certainty could be influencing data
analysis. These instances were also discussed in research meetings. The researchers also kept an
ongoing paper trail to log research activity, decisions, and milestones throughout the entire research
process.

The interviews were guided by semi-structured questions that were created through consulting
existing research, human ecology theory,25,26 and the Andersen model of health service use.27,28

The human ecology assumption that “environments do not determine human behavior, but pose
limitations and constraints as well as possibilities and opportunities”29 (p. 426) informed interview
questions related to perspectives on barriers to care and ideas physicians had for increasing access
to behavioral health care in their practices.

An initial interview schedule was revised after a practice interview was conducted with a rural
family physician who practiced outside of the sampling region for this study. Interviews were
conducted via telephone or online video-conferencing (depending on participants’ preferences) and
lasted approximately 30 min. All were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were
then reviewed and edited for accuracy.

Sampling and Recruitment

Potential participants were identified by creating a list of every zip code contained in a nine-
county area of the Upper Midwest. The Minnesota Department of Human Services (MDHS)
Provider Directory30 and the Wisconsin Medical Society (WMS) Physician Directory31 were used
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to search for family medicine physicians in each respective zip code. The directories included
physician names, public addresses, and phone numbers for general hospital systems and clinics.
The search revealed a total of 172 family medicine physicians that practiced in the range of zip
codes represented by the nine-county area. As the scope of this investigation was on the
experiences of rural communities, 71 potential participants were initially removed from the list
because they practiced in the zip codes that covered two large cities (as identified by Rural Urban
Commuting Area (RUCA) Codes32). RUCA Codes are a zip-code level measurement system that
calculates level of rurality based on population density, urbanization, and daily commuting patterns
in and out of each zip code. The most current codes are based on 2010 US Census data.32 After
removing the urban providers, 101 potential rural physicians were left to be recruited. The list of
101 potential physicians was initially reviewed by the director of the University of Minnesota
Medical School’s Rural Physician Apprenticeship Program (RPAP) for potentially willing
participants based on his familiarity and past work experience with physicians on the list. The
director’s perusal resulted in a list of seven physicians who were then contacted in the first wave of
recruitment. A recruitment script was created, and potential participants were cold-called.

After the first wave of recruits had been contacted, a second wave of potential participants was
identified based on the level of rurality in which they practiced. Rurality was measured using
RUCA Codes,32 and the intention was to prioritize recruiting to those who were experiencing the
greatest degree of rural practice. Three waves of phone-based recruitment were identified using this
method, yielding 11 participants. Another participant was recruited through a personal connection
with the first author and one more by snowball sampling.

Sample Demographics

Thirteen physicians participated in the study. They ranged in years of post-residency experience
from less than 2 years to 48 years in practice (mean = 20.27 years). Most had been at their present
locations for the majority of their careers, and all but one had been in rural settings for their entire
careers. See Table 1 for demographic details about the participants.

Analysis

There is variation to the analytical methods used in hermeneutic phenomenology when applied
to research,33 but three key strategies make up the hermeneutic cycle: reading, reflective writing,
and interpretation.33 Inspired by these strategies, in this study, three waves of coding
analysis—holistic, detailed, and interpretive—were employed.21,34 This sequence served to distill
and extract meaning from, and identify themes within and across, the interviews. During the first
wave, text was read through in its entirety and coded using selective highlighting to distinguish
meaning-rich passages. At the completion of this wave, holistic summaries of each interview were
created. During the second wave, interviews were read again, this time to synthesize and describe
passages of meaningful text at an immediate level. During this wave, codes followed as closely to
the language used by the participants as possible. The third wave of coding was interpretive in
nature, whereby efforts to ascribe meaning to the distilled ideas and tie them to the emerging
themes from the rest of the interviews were advanced.

The interpretive wave of coding is where the protocol diverged from a pure hermeneutic
phenomenology procedure and instead followed a more objective approach akin to phenomenol-
ogy. Bracketing strategies were employed throughout the analysis process, but in this interpretive
stage, they were used with greatest emphasis. Ongoing analytic memos were recorded to reflect
emerging ideas about potential themes and to note personal biases that could influence objectivity.
After the first four interviews were analyzed, preliminary codes and recurring ideas were noted.
After each subsequent interview was coded, revisions and additions were made to the list. The first
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author coded all 13 interviews, the second author coded six interviews, and the third author coded
three—all following this exact coding protocol. Reconciliation meetings among the researchers
were conducted throughout the process and were used to identify differences in interpretations,
bracket assumptions and biases, refine the coding protocol, and discuss emerging themes. At the
end of the coding process, the list of emerging themes, categories, and subcategories was
reorganized, revised, and run through peer-checks (with fellow researchers) and member-checks
(with interviewees) as another measure to ensure that data interpretations were trustworthy and
representative and that individual assumptions had been bracketed and set aside.

Results

Findings were synthesized into seven overarching themes, each with categories and
subcategories. What follows here are reported data and descriptions of each theme.

Family Physicians Are Intentional in Their Choices to Practice in Rural Communities

Participants were asked to share their reasons for choosing rural practice; all reflected a sense of
intention. Most had been in their current practice locations for the majority of their careers. For
those that had changed locations, all but one had been in rural areas for the entirety of their career.
Reasons for this ranged from personal (e.g., enjoyed proximity to nature, grew up in rural areas,
had family in rural communities, liked small towns) to professional (e.g., family medicine is suited
to rural practice, family medicine allows an extensive range of medical practice, loan repayment
programs). These findings were consistent with existing research about characteristics of rural
physicians35 but were also unique in the way the personal reasons were emphasized by the
physicians in this study.

Existing research has found that compared to urban counterparts, rural physicians are similarly
compensated but tend to work longer hours and see more patients.36 For the physicians in this
study, more workload seemed to be offset by a strong sense of liking the work and the

Table 1
Demographic information for rural physician study participants

ID number RUCA code Years in practice Gender Current location/specialty

1 4 21 Female ER
2 10.3 37 Male Family Medicine
3 10.3 48 Male ER
4 7 17 Male Family Medicine
5 10.3 7 Female Family Medicine
6 10.3 1.5 Female Family Medicine
7 10 3 Male Family Medicine
8 4.1 26 Male ER
9 4 32 Female Family Medicine
10 4 20 Female ER
11 4.1 5 Female Family Medicine
12 7.2 26 Male Family Medicine
13 10.3 20 Female Family Medicine
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communities, especially among those who had lived there for many years. Speaking to the culture
of their small community, one physician stated, “So, the thing that some people find creepy is that
you go to the grocery store and everyone knows who you are. I find it fascinating. Comforting.”
These reflections about rural communities often segued into ideas about the culture of the
communities themselves.

Rural Culture Presents Challenges and Opportunities for Behavioral Health

Respondents described several unique features about their communities. One that came up
frequently had to do with the tight-knit, interconnected nature of rurality, e.g., “I always joked that
you had to be nice to everyone because something will break in your house and your friend’s ex-
brother-in-law will be the only one who could fix it.” Comments about everyone knowing
everyone else were commonplace. One shared this example of lack of anonymity impeding care
with a behavioral health provider:

It’s even come up where the counselors felt uncomfortable with some things. There was one episode where she was
counseling a parent at a child visit, well it turns out that the counselor’s kid had bit her kid the day prior at daycare.
So, there is just a lot of that.

Physicians also discussed the implications of lack of anonymity on health care and shared that
they often treat entire families within their practices

Several physicians mentioned job loss and economic insecurity as causes for family instability
and behavioral health concerns. Poverty was frequently described both as a cause for behavioral
health and health concerns and as a barrier for seeking and receiving appropriate treatment.
Another unique feature of rural communities that was described as a barrier to receiving care was a
general fear or mistrust of cities and of outsiders. One participant described this as “tribalism” and
went on to say:

We have a lot of people that are fearful of going through to the big city. We have a lot of people who have never
traveled on an airplane or . . . met a lot of people outside of their own racial group or their own socioeconomic group.

These and other cultural factors (including how the presence of American Indian reservations
and historic immigrant communities shape culture, the importance of industry to rural towns, and
the effects of remote location of these communities) were described by participants in the
beginning of interviews and referenced back frequently as they discussed implications for
behavioral health.

A Range of Behavioral Health Concerns Persist for Rural Communities

Physicians discussed several behavioral health concerns that persist for their patients and several
shared ideas about factors that cause and/or exacerbate presenting symptoms. All described anxiety
and depression among their patients, and many discussed substance abuse (alcohol, opioids, etc.)
as a co-occurring and/or separate concern. One physician shared, “The opioid epidemic is alive and
well. A lot of heroin abuse. A lot of prescription drug abuse. A lot of deaths related to that.”

Deaths by suicide and emergency behavioral health situations were described by several
physicians. One explained that behavioral health concerns and suicide rates may be inflated not by
residents of the community but by individuals who travel to the area as a destination for escaping
perceived problems and carrying out suicide plans: “The other thing that I was not aware of, and
has been an unfortunate reality of being here is, I forget the exact term they’ve dubbed it, but
‘suicide tourism’, where people will come here and commit suicide.”

Other behavioral health concerns were mentioned with lower frequency but often reflected
concerns with specific age groups. Age-related concerns for elderly patients, such as dementia,
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were mentioned, as were concerns over the dearth of care available for children’s behavioral health
services.

Physicians often thought holistically about patients’ circumstances and offered hypotheses about
the causes for behavioral health concerns in their communities. Ideas included aging, family
instability and stress, historic trauma and oppression, social isolation, unemployment, and poverty.
With those who treat younger patients, stressors related to social media were mentioned and were
also described.

Existing Services Are Often Insufficient or Disconnected from Health Care

Physicians described a range of existing behavioral health resources, including medication
management (handled by nurse practitioners, family practice doctors, and—in rare
cases—psychiatrists), emergency room services, and some private and community behavioral
health services. In some cases, integrated social work and counseling, crisis response teams, and
telehealth services for emergency assessment (and in a minority of cases, ongoing telehealth
therapy) were also present.

Several categories of concerns about existing services emerged across the interviews, exposing
shared challenges with existing behavioral health services. These included limited availability of
services, inconsistent availability of services, lack of access to quality services, and lack of
collaboration among providers advancing said services.

In sum, most participants were concerned about the availability of behavioral health services. In
rare cases, some expressed that behavioral health resources had improved over time in their
communities. More frequently, however, they expressed concern about services having left their
communities, and that there were several limitations with the services that did exist.

Several Persisting Barriers Prevent Patients from Accessing Care

Although all physicians identified resources that are available in their communities, they also all
named barriers that prevent patients from accessing said resources. Several barriers are related to
availability of providers (as described above), alongside issues with cost and lack of insurance,
distance, patients not wanting to take the time to go to appointments, and symptoms from
behavioral health concerns inhibiting patients’ abilities to attend appointments.

Other, more frequently mentioned, barriers had to do with patients’ attitudes towards and
perceptions of behavioral health concerns and care. These included a lack of trust for providers,
lack of anonymity around help-seeking, and behavioral health stigma. One unique finding was that
many physicians, especially those who had been in practice for many years, described observing a
decrease in the effects and presence of behavioral health stigma for their patients. Some explained
that it was still present for older patients but that (likely due to media exposure) it has been
reducing with younger generations and in general.

Family Physicians Have Unique Roles in Rural Practice

As described by one participant, family physicians are the “front lines” for all health care in rural
communities (including behavioral health care). This position means that family physicians often
take on unique roles and duties. Some participants described doing assessment and triage services
for behavioral health concerns. These physicians moved from the “front lines” role to more of a
bridging role, connecting patients to more specified services if and as they were available. Some
physicians also described doing basic behavioral therapy interventions and attempting to de-
stigmatize mental illness and associated services. Concerns around medication management were
mentioned several times, as well. Some physicians explained that they have to practice at the very
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edge of their competence when it comes to psychiatric medication. Many maintained that increased
training, providers, and resources would ease some of the difficulties and pressures they
experience. Several explained that their unique roles, too, result in awareness of family dynamics
and stressors can impact patients’ behavioral health and behavioral health care.

Rural Family Physicians’ Unique Ideas for Increasing Access to Behavioral Health Care

All participants offered ideas regarding how to increase behavioral health care in rural
communities. Some of the ideas already being employed involved strategies for increasing the
reach of existing behavioral health professionals. Some communities approach this by sharing
social workers and counselors between clinics. Because small clinics cannot afford fulltime
professionals on their own, they collaborate with other small clinics—and are able to meet needs
that way. To increase the reach of psychiatrists, one clinic has monthly video consultations wherein
all family physicians bring cases to discuss medications, diagnoses, and treatment plans. Two other
physicians mentioned that they have regular phone access with a regional psychiatrist for similar
assistance. Another creative strategy was employed by a small hospital when they added a
behavioral health professional to their team:

When we integrated a behavioral health worker in our clinic, there was a concern that you can’t just walk in the
waiting room and say, you know, “the therapist will see you now.” So we had to create an anonymous way to call
people back like they were just regular clinic patients so they could be comfortable. We are just trying to be cautious
about that because it is an issue in a small town.

Like the strategies that increase the reach of professionals, this does not cost extra money or take
more time. These strategies are aimed at increasing the effectiveness of existing resources.

Ideas shared by participants for future strategies included a range of methods for building on
existing resources and introducing new ones. Several spoke to the efficacy of telehealth
technology. Others described a need for increased financial resources. One physician explained
that “money talks” and that if reimbursement rates for psychiatry and behavioral health increased,
access to quality care would too. Other ideas included better provider training for behavioral health
concerns, rural training programs for behavioral health professionals, increases in collaboration
with existing resources, culturally appropriate treatment, increasing the number of professionals
who are able to prescribe medications, programs to aid with transportation to appointments, and
prevention-oriented school programs. One commonly mentioned idea was increasing community
awareness of behavioral health concerns and services through education and outreach.

Implications for Behavioral Health Services

The themes described above represent the essence of these rural physicians’ experiences. In
following the hermeneutic phenomenological approach, the interpretations have been guided by the
language of the physicians themselves—centering their lived experiences and personal meaning-
making. Several of the findings that emerged from this process are noteworthy. One key finding
that largely confirmed existing research is that behavioral health care is integrated within primary
care in these rural communities (to varied degrees and through varied means). All respondents
described behavioral health services and resources that are available to patients, and, alongside
these descriptions, several strengths and weaknesses of available services emerged. The four
methods of behavioral health integration described by Bird et al.14—including diversification,
linkage, referral, and enhancement—were all put forth as models that these communities are using
or have used in the past. For each, specific associated barriers to the method of integration were
also identified. For diversification (integrating behavioral health professionals directly onsite), lack
of funding, lack of providers, inconsistency, inability to meet demand, and lack of trust for
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providers were all listed as barriers. For linkage (integrating independent, outside professionals and
agencies onsite), barriers related to funding, lack of providers, and inconsistency were mentioned.
As an opportunity, some clinics integrated outside agencies via telehealth technology. For the
model of referral (formal and informal arrangements for care with outside professionals), lack of
availability of providers, lack of quality providers, stigma, distance, cost, lack of communication
and collaboration with health care, and lack of awareness of existing community resources were all
mentioned. For the model of enhancement (training primary care professionals to identify,
diagnose, and treat behavioral health concerns), the only barrier mentioned was a lack of training.
Several identified this integration model as a future idea for increasing access to care.

Referral to outside behavioral health sources may be the most apparent integration method, but it
was also the method associated with the most barriers based on the physicians’ reports. Lack of
provider availability in rural areas and challenges for existing rural behavioral health providers
have been well documented.3,17,37,38 These findings, combined with evidence from existing
literature, suggest that more effective strategies for increasing access to behavioral health care in
rural communities may involve integrating and maximizing existing resources instead of creating
space for and recruiting new services to these areas.

Another key finding is that the presence and impact of behavioral health stigma has been
decreasing according to physicians in the present investigation. This finding is in line with some
research,39 but challenges more established ideas regarding stigma as a barrier to behavioral health
care.7,40–42 Though it was still mentioned as a barrier by physicians, the main takeaway in this
study is that its presence and impact have diminished over time. Physicians hypothesized that
media has played a large role in normalizing behavioral health concerns and services; if this trend
continues, stigma may be a smaller barrier to overcome as time goes on. Despite this, however, the
presence of behavioral health stigma was still mentioned as a barrier by nearly every physician. If
physical health care carries less stigma than behavioral health care (and it does), then increased
integration of behavioral health care into primary care settings continues to be indicated.43,44 As
primary care physicians, the respondents in this study may have experienced less behavioral health
stigma in their practices because they themselves were actors in the efforts to reduce stigma.
Primary care may not carry the same stigma that psychiatry or behavioral health treatment does,
and for this reason, it may be a more welcoming entry point for those for whom stigma is a barrier
to needed care.

Strengths and Limitations

Rural family physicians have participated in surveys and a mixed methods investigation about
perspectives on behavioral health before,9 but this qualitative study is the first that used in-depth
interviews about physicians’ experiences with and perspectives regarding behavioral health care in
rural communities. The range of opinions brought forth represents an important contribution to our
understanding about behavioral health barriers. Practices of trustworthiness and reflexivity, too,
represent strengths of this study in its informing of accurate findings. Attention to the geographic
loci (using RUCA code measurements) also ensured that participants represented rural
communities—versus small towns or colloquially “rural” areas.

Limitations of this study are important to consider, as well. First, recruitment methods relied on
convenience and snowball sampling strategies in order to reach a meaningful sample of rural
family physicians. Though high levels of saturation did occur across the 13 interviews, a larger
sample could provide more insights. Second, self-selection may have shaped participants’
responses. It is possible that physicians who already had an interest in behavioral health concerns
were the most likely to agree to participate in the study. They thereby could have presented
stronger narratives regarding health care services as amenable to behavioral health needs.
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Finally, while generalizability is not always primary goal of qualitative research,45 it should be
noted that all responses came from a seven-county region in a North Central US State. As a
location-based variable, rurality is difficult to operationalize and generalize across studies. These
responses reflect rural culture for their specific region, but it should be noted that rural cultures (i.e.,
situational and contextual factors for each region) vary. Findings presented here should be
interpreted with this understanding.

Next Steps for Research and Intervention

Future research should continue to explore the efficacy of strategies for integration of behavioral
health services within primary care locations. It would be beneficial to interview and survey
residents of rural communities who do not have professional or medical backgrounds as well.
While it can be difficult to access patients as research participants, their voices and experiences will
be invaluable in shaping appropriate and effective interventions. The respondents in this study have
specific views as physicians, and it makes sense that integration with primary care services would
be a key focus of their ideas for improving care.

Future investigations should also consider the possibility of integrating behavioral health services with
other community institutions (e.g.,first responders, churches, schools). Therewas a high level of focus in the
present study on the dearth of emergency services, but not much attention to preventative behavioral health
care. It is likely that as the front lines for behavioral health emergencies, exacerbated conditions, assessment,
triage, and treatment were more salient in their responses. However, preventative approaches may lead to
lower costs and better outcomes.46 It is likely that rural residents are interfacing with other community
institutions more regularly and doing this long before they access health care systems. More research is
needed to understand ways to access preventative care within existing social structures (e.g., school
programs that advance stress-reduction and/or mindfulness-based interventions) and to evaluate its reach
and effectiveness.

Conclusion

This investigation represents a unique contribution to existing literature about barriers to rural
behavioral health care and regarding the integration of behavioral health care into primary care
settings. Experiences from a range of family practice physicians revealed several challenges and
opportunities. Key findings suggest that barriers to behavioral health care services are experienced
differently depending on the type of services and level of integration with primary care that is
available. More research is needed to advance strategies for integrating already-extant behavioral
health resources into both rural health care systems and other community institutions.
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